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BASE-METAL MINERALIZATION IN ALKALINE PYROCLASTICS -
THE REGENSTEIN VENT, SOUTH WEST AFRICA

CON'I'EN'TS

by

C. A. M. FERREIRA, R. E. JACOB and J. S. MARSH

ABSTRACT
Geochemical analysis of soil samples laken liom the area underlain by the Regenslein alkalin€ dia_

lremc indicated potential areas for Pb-Zn-Ag mineralization, and these were subsequ€ntly pfoved by
dr l l ing.  The prpel ike bod),  emphced into quartz i tes of  the Damara Supergroup. consis ls of  l i th ic and
volcanic brecc,as. The brccrirs have been inlruded. first by phonolile dykes. and then by numerous
bodies of alkaline mafic and uhramafic rocks. The final phases of volcanic acliv(y are represenled by
hydrorhermrl  u l tcr . l t ion ol  the pipe- l i l l ing and by Pb-Zn-Ag mineral izat ion.  The minerul izat ion occurs
iri Lhe torm of line disscminationi rnd rrregular replacements and as thin veinlets of open-space filling
troc alone fracture zoncs in the volcanic breccia- The nature of the mincralization indicates that il was
eiplaccd-under epithermal-mesothermal condilions and the deposits exhibil considerable similarities to
those of Crioole Creek. Colorado-
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I. INTRODUCTTON
The Regenstein vent is one of several alkal ine volcanic

bodies occurring in the Auas Mountains south of Wind-
hoek, South West Africa. During a regional stream-sedi
ment geochemical survey conducted by geologists of
Falconbridge Explorations Limited, possible base-metal min-
eral izat ion associated with the Regenstein vent was
indicated and this was subsequently confirmed by detailed
soi l  sampling, geochemical analysis and diamond-dri l l ing.
The associal ion of base metal sulphide mineral izat ion with
an alkaline rock suite of the type found at Regenstein is
not a common one, and this paper is intended to dmw at-
tention to this.

I I .  GEOLOGY OF THE REGENSTEIN VENT
The Regenstein vent is si luated near the southern mitr-

gin of the Khomas Trough. a structural enti ly of the Pan-
Afr icrn Damara orogenic belt .  The vent is emplaced into
qui lr tzi les of the Auas Formalion of the Khomas Sub-
group, which is a subdivision oi the Swakop Group, i tself  a
p{r l  of the Damara Supergroup (Fig. l) .  The local izat ion
of the body and i ts northern satel l i tc was struclural ly con-
trol led. The surrounding area is extensively faulted and
the vents are situated along one of these displacements,
namely the Aretaragas fauh. These faults developed dur-
ing the Damaran Orogeny (GLrj,  1967: Hailbich. 1970) but
have remained acl ive over a long period. In f irct,  move-
mcnt l long the Aretaragas lault  has occurred subsequent
to l i (hif icat ion of the r lkal ine breccias (Hllbich, 1970).

The presence of alkal ine volcanic bodies (Fig. l)  in the
vicinity ol Windhoek and Rehoboth is known through the
reconnaissance mapping and descript ions of Kaiser ( l9l l) .
Rimann (1914). Rennie (1926) and Cevers (1933). Of these
ruthors. only Gevers discussed the venl and i ts rock types

in any detai l .  During the presenl investigation the vcnt and
its northern sltel l i te were mappcd in detr i l  tnd extensive
use was made of borehole cores to obt[ in information on
the reLlt ionships belween the dif lerent rock typcs and
their pelrography ( l- ig. 2).

As noted by Gevers (1933) the dominanl materials i i l l ing
the vent arc somewhat lr iable, coarse pyroclastics a fea-
turc responsible for thc low rel ief of nruch of the area
underlain by the vent. The pyroclastics are intruded by fel-
sic dykes of phonoli t ic composit ion, and by a large plug
i lnd numerous irregular bodies of mafic and ultramalic al-
kal inc rocks.

Al l  lhe rock types associated with thc vent are charac-
tcriTed by l  high degree of alterat ion. with the mafic rocks
being the least rf fccted. Although this alterat ion has de-
stroyed mrny of the original lnhydrous nrinerals of the ig-
neous rocks. their originrl  lextures are sl i l l  wel l  preserved.
Secondary carbonate is ubiquitous in al l  rocks and appears
to be direct ly related to the sulphide mineral izat ion in the
vent. The alterat ion and the presence of carbonate persists
cvcn in the deepest levels intersected by the boreholes
(240 melres below surface).

A. Petrography
l. P|tocl1.rtic Rocks

Two types of pyroclast ic rock have been dist inguished
during the l ield mapping and in the borehole cores. Both
rlpe: rrrc comfosed of lngular frrgment. runging in size
from 2 nrm to 0.5 metre and can thcrefore be termed /apl/|
hrett ias or breccrar (MacDonuld. 1972. pp. l30 l3l).  One
typc is composed of both accessory (older volcanic) and
accidentiLl (country rock) fragments (MacDonald, pp.
123 124). and is hereafter referrcd to as the lithic brcccia.
The other type is composed entirely of accessory and poss-
ibly essential ( from magma of same eruption) fragments
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Figure I
SimDlified qcoloqicrl map of irn irrer south of Windhoek showing the distribution of alkaline igneous rocks. The general geology has been
mudif ied rfrcr HLilbich { iq70) rnd Cui ( lcb7).

Figure 2
Simplified geological map of the Regenstein venl

(MrcDonald. p. 123), and is termed the rolcanic brcccia.
The lithic breccia is located in the southern and western

p{rts of the vent whereas the volcanic breccia is confined
to the north-eastern corner of the vent (Fig. 2). The two
breccias may also 

'be 
distinguished by other characteris-

tics. The volcanic breccia shows a greater degree of sort-
ing than the lithic breccia, it is more resistant to erosion,
and thus forms topographically prominent hills whereas
the lithic breccia is easily weathered and underlies th€
areas of low relief. The base-metal mineralization is also
confined to the volcanic breccia, whose weathered sur-
faces display u heavy, black. mdnganese oxide staining.
The barren lithic breccia is devoid of manganese oxide
stxining.

lndividual mineral and lithic clasts in the breccias are
packed tightly together and cemented by fine-grained ma-
terial which is a mixture of clay minerals and carbonate.
Accidental clasts include quartzite, quartz-muscovite
schist, and quartz-biotite schist. Accessory clasts comprise
various fine-grained felsic rocks (trach)'tes and phonolites
with porphyritic textures), and also fragments of lapilli
breccia, suggesting that mor€ than one episode of explos-
ive activity has been responsitlle for the vent formation.
The fragments of felsic rock are in many instances very
similar to the phonolite dykes that intrude the breccias.
All the clasts are highly altered,

A thin, discontinuous envelope of quartzite breccia is
commonly found along the contact of the volcanic and li-
thic breccias with the surrounding count.y rock. The vol-
canic breccia,/quartzite breccia contact was intersected by
several boreholes and in all cases the contact is sharp al-
though occasional quartzite fragments are found in the
volcanic breccia as the contact is approached. This indi-
cates that the quartzite breccia was generated by ,rl J/fi1
fragmentation with little explosive dispersal of the frag-
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ments. Sorting in the quartzite breccia is poor and indi-
vidual fragments range in size to large blocks 0,5 metre
and greater in diametet. Clasts a.e tightly packed and well
cemented. A mixture of carbonate and pyrite forms ir-
regular blebs and veinlets infiltrated between the clasts.

2. Phonolite Dykes
These felsic dykes are highly altered in surface ex-

posures and fresh specimens could not be obtained even
from borehole intersections. ln outcrop the phonolite is
cream coloured and weathering has invariably accentuated
the porphyritic textures and flow structures in the fine-
grained groundmass. The phenocryst phases are sanidine
(which is dominant) and a feldspathoid which is com-
pletely pseudomorphed by fibrous or micaceous alteration
products. The groundmass is strongly altered and contains
abundant secondary carbonate. The texture of the ground-
mass may be trachytic or bostonitic.

3. Alkaline Maftc Rocks
These rocks crop out on a prominent conical hill in the

north-western part of the vent. A smaller subsidiary plug
occurs near the eastern edge of the vent. Several small ir-
regular bodies of mafic rock were intersected by the bore-
holes. These mafic rocks are heterogeneous and are
characterized by the assemblages clinopyroxene + feld-
spathoid and clinopyroxene + feldspathoid + alkali feld-
spar. Gevers (1933) described these rocks in considerable
detail but his descriptions could not be reconciled com-
pletely with specimens examined in this study.

The heterogeneous nature of the mafic rocks can be
seen in exposures of the main intrusive plug. On weath-
ered surfaces numerous "xenoliths" of a medium-grained
mafic rock can be seen enclosed in a fine-grained porphyr-
itic matrix. The medium-grained "xenoliths" are mineral-
ogically very similar to ijolites. They have a hypidiomor-
phic-granular texture and grain size averages 0,4 to
0,6 mm. Subhedral pale green clinopyroxene is the domi-
nant mafic mineral and may compose up to 60 per cent of
the rock. Dolomite-serpentine-opaque oxide aggregates
are pseudomorphs after sparsely scattered olivine grains.
Accessory mafic minerals include one or more of biotite,
garnet, apatite and an Fe-Ti oxide. Nepheline and analcite
are the major feldspathoids, but nosean and hauyne may
also occur. ln some specimens trace amounts of altered al-
kali feldspar appear to be present but this could not be
confirmed.

Fine-grained porphyritic material of variable composi-
tion is host to the ijolite "xenoliths". Two petrogEphic
types can be distinguished on the basis of the presence or
absence of biotite as a phenocryst or microphenocryst
phase, although it has not been possible to recognize the
relationship between the two types.

Representatives of the first type (without biotite), are
similar to nephelinites. They are strongly porphyritic and
contain phenocrysts of euhedral, zoned, diopsidic augite
accompanied by less abundant dolomite + opaque oxide
pseudomorphs after olivine. Microphenocryst phases are
Fe-Ti oxides and minor apatite. The groundmass is fine-
grained and altered and contains considerable amounts of
secondary carbonate. No certain identification of ground-
mass phases could be made but clinopyroxene, nepheline
and small amounts of alkali feldspar appear to be present.

Representatives of the second type consist of zoned
phenocrysts of augite and biotite, pseudomorphs after oli-
vine, and occasionally small amounts of brown amphibole
set in a groundmass with a greater proportion of felsic ma-
terial than the nephelinites. Both alkali feldspar and ne-
pheline appear to be present but alteration and abundant
secondary carbonate frustrate positive identification of
the felsic phases. The accessory minerals are apatite and

Fe-Ti oxides. The rocks are best described as mafic pho-
nolites.

Apart from the ijolite the mafic rocks are host to a
varied xenolith/xenocryst suite which includes rounded
xenocrysts of alkali leldspar (possibly anorthoclase), un-
zoned diopside, and olivine and xenoliths of wehrlite, gab-
bro, syenite, pyroxenite and anorthosite, Xenolith suites
can give important information on the origin and evol-
ution of their host rocks, but this requires detailed studies
beyond the scope of the present investigation.

B. The Age of the Regenstein Vent
The Regenstein vent has always been correlated with

the other post-Damara alkaline bodies to the south and
east: the dykes and sheets in the vicinity of Moltkeblick,
the breccia vent at Gochenganas and the phonolites at Aris
and Geelkopf near Rehoboth. One of us (J. S. M.) has re-
cently started a re-investigation of these rocks and has
iound that the phonolites near Geelkopf and in the im-
mediate vicinity of Aris are eroded tholoids which have
been erupted on to a land surface not very different from
that of the present day. Also the phonolites are very fresh.
In contrast, the Gochenganas and Regenstein vents are
completely different in character and the present outcrops
represent much deeper levels of a volcanic conduit sys-
tem. ln addition the felsic rocks and breccias are charac-
terized by intense alteration of the constituent minerals.

This suggests that the Regenstein-Cochenganas-
Moltkeblick suite of rocks is older than the Aris Geelkopf
phonolites. Currently there are no radiometric ages for any of
these occurrcnces but one of these suites may be Eocene
in age since alkaline volcanism of Eocene-Oligocene age
is widespread in southern Africa, e.g. Klinghardt phono-
l i tes ,  Namaqua land nephe l in i te -mel i l i t i te  p ipes  (see
Moore, 1976). However, Gevers (1942) has suggested a
Cretaceous age for Regenstein. and Hdlbich (1970) argues
lor a pre late-Jurassic age. These estimates are obtained
from arguments relating the alkaline volcanics to the geo-
morphology of the area, particularly to the pronounced
erosion surfaces.

A minimum age for the Regenstein vent could be
obtained from a knowledge of the age of the small inter-
montane sudace lying to the no.th-east of the vent. Uncon-
solidated sediments on this surface overlie part ofthe northem
vent/country rock contact. However, the age of the surface
and its sedimentary coverare not well established. The surface
has an altitude of 2 000 metres and is possibly a remnant ofthe
extensive 1920 metres peneplanation of the Windhoek
Highlands (Mabbutt, 1955). Both Gevers (1942) and Hiilbich
(1970) consider the peneplain to be l-ate Cretaceous in age.
However, Martin (personal communication to R. E. J.) sug-
gests an Early Tertiary age for the sudace. Until an age for the
small surface or a reliable correlation with the Klomas
Highland peneplain is established, the minimum age lor the
Regenstein vent musl remain in doubl.

NI. ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
A. Soil Geochemistry

Routine stream-sediment sampling of the Regenstein
Grant area indicated Pb-Zn anomalies up to l5 times
background levels and indicated that the Regenstein vent
was the source. Subsequent investigation involved soil
sampling, on a 50 metre grid pattern, of an area measuring
3 by 2 km. The soil samples were collected at a depth of
15 cm and the minus 80 mesh fraction was analysed.

Ninety samples were analysed for the lollowing ele-
ments as part of an orientation survey: Ag, Pb, Zn, Cd, Sr,
Ba, Co, Ni, Hg, Cu, V, As, Mo and Bi. No anomalous con-
centrations of Hg, Cu, V, As, Mo and Bi were detected.
The remaining samples (about 600 in number) were ana-
lysed for Pb, Zn, Ag, Cd, Ba, Sr, Cu and Hg.

Cu and Hg values vary insignificantly but the spatial dis-
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Figure 3
Ccochemical soil anonrall;s ove. the Regenstein venl.

tribution of other anomalies proved interesting (compare
Figs. 2 and 3).

Anomalous concentrations of Ni, Co, Ba and Sr are
centred over outcrops of the alkaline mafic rocks. Ba
values over the promineni conical hil l  (p. 245) reach
I 971 ppm (more than three times background, see Fig. 3)
while Sr values reach | 335 ppm (ten times background) in
the same area.

Anomalous Pb values of up to 2l00ppm (thirty t imes
background) were reco.ded over the nofth-eastern part of
the vent (Fig. 3) with minor anomalies along the western
side of the plug. Low values were recorded over the north-
ern satell i te vent.

Zn anomalies exhibit a similar pattern to Pb (Fig. 3) but
indicate a wider dispersion. The maximum values re-
corded were I 380 ppm (ten times background) and the
anomalies are centred over outcrops of the volcanic brec_
cia. Low-order anomalies were located along the western
side of the main vent and over the northern satellite vent.

The maximum Ag-in-soil value recorded was 29 ppm
and anomalous values ol 3 ppm plus are centred over the
volcanic breccia of the main vent (Fig. 3). However, no
anomalies are present over the northern satell i te vent.

Cd exhibits maximum values of 34 ppm and anomalous
values of more than l0ppm show a similar distribution to
Ag anomalies (Fig. 3).

The Pb, Zn, Ag and Cd anomalies are thus coincident
and outline an approximately circular area of some 500
metres in diameter over outcrops of the volcanic breccia
in the north-eastern part of the main vent. The outcrops
here are extensively stained by manganese and iron oxides
and have a gossanous appearance in places. Representa-
tive chip samples across these outcrops assayed as follows:
Cr 78 ppm, Pb 670 ppm and, Zn | 520 ppm. The coincident
Pb-Zn anomaly over the northern satellite vent follows the
trend of the Aretaragas fault, which crops out as a silici-
fied, vuggy, shear zone through the centre of this vent.

After the initial soil-sampling survey the north-eastern
part of the main vent and the northern vent were investi-
gated in more detail and these areas were resampled on a
25 metre grid. The soil-geochemislry results obtained for
Pb. Zn and Ag confirmed those of the previous survey and
showed that these metals are concentrated in a circular
pattern closely coincident with the gossanous outcrops
(F ie .2 ) .

B, Exploratory Drilling
Based on the results ol the geochemical surveys, eight

diamond-drill and four percussion holes were sunk to test
the anomalies in the north-eastern part of the main vent,
and one diamond-drill hole tested the northern vent target
area. The holes were inclined at angles of near 45 o and
were aligned either east west or nofth--south.

The number of mineralized zones that were intersected
varied in the holes drilled and up to three such zones were
recorded in holes RG2 and RG4. However, the explora-
tory drilling indicated that the mineralization is unecon-
omic and that less than one million tonnes of mineralized
matedal are present (see Table l).

A section along one of the boreholes, RGl, is shown in
Fig.4. Along this borehole a transition from oxide to sul-
phide occurs at about 70 metres. Two mineralized zones
were intersected in the volcanic breccia. Assays of the first
zone, over two metres true width, averaged Pb 1,08 per
cent: Zn 2,85 per cent, Ag 48,6 grams per tonnei Cd 120
grams per tonne and Au 0,2 grams per tonne. A second in-
tersection, over four metres true width, averaged Pb 3,44
per cent; Zn 0,57 per cent: Ag 48,55 grams per tonne and
Cd 28 grams per tonne. ryrite is present throughout the
length of the borehole from 70 metres depth onwards and
pa.ts of the quartzite breccia are extensively mineralized
with pyrite.

The borehole cores were tested with a scintillometer
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TABLE I
Drilling Results - R€g€nnein Pb-Zn-Ag Deposit

Borehole True width "" Pb ,.,  Zn gt Ag Comments

RC-l
RG-2
RG-3
RC-4
RG-5

L e s s t h a n 4 m ( ? )
2 m
l m
4 m
2 m

3.M
t.29
0.57

I , 21

0,57
0.23

0,98

48,5
18 ,5

58.7

Main Deposit
Main Deposit
Main Deposil
Main Deposit

N. Sat€llite vent

Di.rmond Drillhole
Diamond Drillholc
Dirmond Dri l lhole
Diamond Dri l lhole
Diamond Dri l lhole

RC-6 All assays less than 1,25 7" combined Pb + Zn
RC-7 Abandoned in decomposed ground
RG-8 All assays less than 0,2 % combined Pb + Zn

Main Deposit
Main Deposit
Main Deposit

Percussion Dri l lhole
Percussion Drillhole
Percussion Drillhole

Percussion DrillholeRC,9

RG-IO

2 m

2 m

r,04.

1,06

0.5r

0.63

156.5

9.5

N4ain Deposil

Main Deposit Diamond Drillhole

Diamond Drillhole

Di{mond Drillhole

RC- Very little sulphide - not sampled Main Deposit

RC- I2 2 m 0,41 t,05 7,8 Main Deposit
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Figure 4
Schematic section through the north-eastern pan of the Regenstein
diatreme showing the dislribution of Pb, Zn and Ag in borehole RGl.

and ultraviolet lamp but no anomalous concentrations of
radioactive minerals were recorded. ln addition to routine
analysis of the cores for Pb, Zn and Ag, composite samples
were selected lor analysis of certain other elements. Au
values are generally very low and vary between 0,05 and
0,5 gram per tonne while Te is uniformly low at l0ppm.
Arsenic varies between 30 and 200 ppm and Bi concentra-
tions are invariably about 0,006 per cent Y, Ta and Sn

con centrations- are each below l0ppm while Nb varies be-
tween 40 and 120 ppm. The rare-earth elements Ce and La
vary between 30 and 230ppm, and 50 and lOOppm
respectively; these are more or less average concentra-
tions for alkaline rocks but less than carbonatites and indi-

cate that the Regenstein breccias do not have carbonatitic
affinities.

C. Nature of the Mineralization
Very f inely disseminated sulphide mineral izat ion has

been identi f ied from cores throughout the volcanic brec-
cia but most of i t  is local ized along fracture zones Within
these mineral ized fract l i re zones clasts of the volcanic
breccia and dykes of phonoli te have been frdgmented. The
sulphides are present as regular and irregular veinlets and
blebs in the matrix of the breccia and along fractures in
rhe  vJ r i ous  c l as t s  ( f i 8 \ .  5  and  6 t .  I n  mrny  i ns t rnces  e t i -
dence ol open-space f i l l ing can be seen but examination of
pol ished sections indicates that extensive replacement of
the matrix of the volcanic breccia has also occurred. Voids
are comrnonly present within the mineral ized zones dnd
well formed crystat terminations'project into them. It  has

Figure 5
Section of bo.ehole core from RG4 showing fractured clasts

€re]) .  kaol in i le { \ rh i le l  and sulphide mineral izat ion (dark)  mainl }
rn rhe maLr ix but  a lso as th in vein lets in lhe c lasts.

Fiqure 6
Seclion of borehole core from RG2 showing the volcanic breccia
The very dark blebs and speckling in the matrix are sulphides

been mentioned above that most of the rocks are strongly
carbonated and this is true also of the ore zones. The sul-
phide veinlcts are closcly associated with aggregates of
carbonll te {nd serici t ic, kaol init ic and alunit ic material.
Thc sulphide grains are commonly found nested in
crrbonate aggregates. Quali t l t ive microprobe analysis of
the carbonate showed it  to be a mangtnese-bearing anker-
i te having a preponderance of iron over magnesium. The
ore-mineral assemblage appears to be simple, and consists
of plr i tc. \ph:r lrr i te palenir.  chJlcoplr i le and tetr i lhedri le.

Prr i l t ,  i .  the Inosl common ol lhe \ulphides i tnd occur.
.N f inely disscminuled, euhedral and subhedrt l  grains in
the matrix of the volcanic breccia and in a number of brec-
ci iL 0lasts. In the mineral ized zones i t  is found as granular

l lggregates. and as euhedral grains exhibit ing atol l  texture

Figure 7
subhedral D\r ire qrain5 in lhe matf i \  of the \olcanic br(.cia
showng ordl l  tertule. The irregular grain'  lpale gre') are sphal-
erire. Reflected, plane-nolarized l ight.

Fiqure 8
SDhaler i te twhi te)  replacing thd volcanrc breccia (dark grey,  and
eihrbr t ing very i r fegular  boundar ie. .  Rel lected.  p l . lne-poldn/ed
light.
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(Fig. 7) and growth l ines, ln most cases euhedral pyri te
grains are enclosed in aggregates of sphalerite and galena
but in places pyri te grains completely enclose grains of
those two minerals. ln the quartzite breccia, pyrite, in as-
sociation with carbonate, occurs as porous aggregates, and
sphrleri te and galena are lound as t iny blebs and granules
along the outer margins of these pyrite aggregates.

Sphalerite t.\kes a good polish and occurs as irregular
masses wi(h very crcnulate margins (Fig. 8). The sphaleri te
grains contain inclusions of matr ix materinl,  grains of eu-
hedral and subhedral pyri te, and anhedral galena and chal-
copyrite. Sphalerite rggregates are occasionally partially
r immed by t iny blebs of galena. Under high-power magni-
ficdtion the sphdlerite is seen to contain very small blebs
and lamellae of exsolved chalcopyrite. Electron micro-
probe analyses indicate that the sphaleri te contains about
l lve per cent Fe and that the cores of sphaleri le grr ins are
richer in Zn than the m rgins.

Galena h:,s geneful l)  crystul l i /ed lJle. Jnd surrounds rnd
cements pyri te aggregates, but is occasional ly found en-
closed within both pyri te and sphaleri te. I t  is frequently
present in the form o[ thin veinlets. The mineral is argen-
t i ferous iLnd electron microprobe duta shows Ag to be
presen( i l t  about the one per cent level.  Texturl l  evidence
suggests that galena and sphaleri te crystal l ized together.

ChaloDrite is present in very small amounts as tiny
rounded blebs within sphaleri te and, less comnlonly,
within g.r lenr but is most common as minute exsolut ion la-
mellae in sphaleri le.

Tetrahedrite occurs only in small amounts, generally ds
inclusions within galena grains. Leucoxene is also present
in very minor . lmounts in the matrix of the volcanic brec-
cia as lathl ike, and irregular pocked grains exhibit ing deep
red internal ref lect ions.

The presence of pyrite in certain clasts ilnd in the nrltrix
indic tes that sulphide mineral izat ion extended over a
considerable period rnd this is supported by the varying
relirtive ages of pyrite and galena-sphalerite.

IV. DISCUSSION
The nature of the f i l l  of the Regenstein vent indicates a

complex history. The oldest volcanic event is clearly the
generation of the pyroclastic breccias. l t  has been shown
(see Petrography) thrt the breccias contained no essential
fragments, indicnting that a sol id mass of phonoli te must
have occupied the conduit system before explosive crea-
tion of the breccias. The absence of essential fragments
suggests thlt  the gas causing the explosions was not, or
only to a minor extent, magmatic in origin but was derived
by healing of groundwdler dnwn into the hot magnlu lying
below the congealed plug. Such an origin for gases driving
volcanic explosions is probdbly the rule rrther thrn the ex-
ception l ls repeatedly emphasized by MacDonald (1972. p.
243) and McBirney (1963). The presence of different tex-
tural types and composit ions (trdchyte and phonoli te) of
igneous rock suggests that this process was repeti t ive, i .e.
repe.rted clogging of the conduit by frozen magma and re-
perted fragmenl| l t ion of the plug by explosion.

The surface expression of the vulcanism at the t ime of
eruption is also of interest. We estimate that the present
erosion level intersects the pipe no more than 400 to 500
metres below the surface at the time the vent was active.
Clearly with repeated explosion a tuff cone must hove
been establ ished surrounding the vent und i t  also seems
probrLble that lava was extruded on to the surface {s
domes or short f lows.

Several features of the Regenstein pipe are difficult to
explain by our envisaged model. l t  is dif f icult  to explain
the irregular outcrop puttem of the volcanic breccia (see
Fig. 2) and i ts lack of accidental fragments especial ly us i t
is in contrcl with quarlzi les around the nodhern and
north-eastern edge of the vent. We could suggest several

mechanisms to cxplain these leirtures but with no quanti ta-
tive datr on frlgment size and fragment type distribution
these would be largely speculat ive.

The explosive cycle at Regenstein was probably termin-
atcd by the emplacement of the large plug and the numer-
ous smaller intrusive bodies of alkal ine ultramafic and
nrafic rocks. The heterogeneous nuture of the mafic rocks
hiN been noted. purt icularly the "fr iLgmental" texture dis-
played on nrany weathered sufirces. This ferture is similar
to the "kinberl i le breccia" of kimberl i te pipes (Dawson,
1971. p. 192), although, of coursc, dif ferent rock composi-
tions ure involved. This suggests that the mafic rocks were
errplaced rapidly from considerable depth (and possibly
explosively) into the pyroclastic pi le a suggestion sup-
ported by the presence of numerous dense ultramafic in-
clusions and mnfic megacrysts which would otherwise
h ve sett led under the inf luence of gravity.

The f inal intrusive event at Regenstein was the emplace-
ment of phonoli te dykes along f issures cutt ing the pyro-
clast ic f i l l  and the mafic alkal ine rocks. The dykes {re thin
and regul lr  and exhibi l  sharp, regular and chi l led contacts
with the brecci. ls. This indicates that the breccias were
largely l i thi f icd rt  the t ime of dyke emplacement.

Hydrolhermrl r l teftrt ion and mineral izat ion consti tuted
the f ini i l  phascs of volcanic activi ty und the breccias and
intrusive dykes were carbonated to varying degrees as
COr-bearing fluids permeated along faults and fractures
and through the breccias. Contemporaneous with, and fol-
lowing on, the i l l terat ion, deposit ion oi the ore minerals
occurred through open-space f i l l ing and replacement pro-
cesses. p|rticularly i ong fracture zones. The character of
the breccins and their hydrothermal l l terat ion. the pres-
ence of open sprces and the ore-mineral assemblage, are
indicative ol relatively low temperatures of deposition and
shallow depths o[ mineral izat ion and the deposits could be
cl lssed as n'resothermal to epithermal.

The economic| l ly important elements general ly found
in alkal ine igneous rocks include Nb, Ti,  Zr, Al.  Be, P, U,
Th. Fe. Ta, Ba and the rare e.rrths (Schr<icke, 1955; Sheyn-
mrnn et o/-,  I963; Senrenov, 1974). Base-metal sulphide
and precious-meul mineral izat ion is not at al l  common al-
though nrinor concenlrat ions of si lver have been detected
in ussingite veins in the l l imaussaq intrusion in Creenland
(Semenov. 1974) {nd an economic l ly signif icant deposit
ol molybdenite occurs in r syeni le miNsif at Werner
Bjerge. East Creenland (Bearth. 1959). ln addit ion, galena
lund sphuleri te ure uidcly distr ibuted minor !ccessorie\ in
alkal ine rocks i lnd minor concentrat ions have been re-
ported rt  l l imaussaq (Sorensen el al.  1969) and Lovozero
(Vlasov et al,  1966). At Regenstein, however, the mineral i-
zation is not lound to be concentr l ted in the intrusive al-
kal inc rocks but rrther within the volc{nic breccius as hy-
drothernral veinlets and repl lcef ients. In nlrny respects
thc deposits exhibit  pronounced similari t ies to the Cripple
Creek deposi ls of Colorado which are also associated with
alkal ine rocks and breccias (Lovering rnd coddard, 1950).
The relut ionship between the minerl l izat ion and volcanic
lct ivi ly seenrs cleirr {nd the occurrence cun be compared
with vein deposits of volcanic-precious metal-tel lur ide as-
sociat ion (S1lnton, 1972). According to Stanton. no sys-
tenr t ic relrt ion between type of mineral izat ion rnd a par-
t iculnr ldva composit ion hrs yet been recognised in ores of
this class. Neverlheless, the associat ion of base-metal sul-
phide rnineral izat ion and alkal ine bodies remains unusual.
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